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Abstract The effectiveness of custom-made prosthe-

ses or orthoses heavily depends on the experience and

skills of the personnel involved in their production. For

complex devices, such as lower limb prosthesis, a con-

ventional manual approach affects the process at the

point that the result is frequently not acceptable at the

first trial.

The paper faces the lack of reliability and repeatability

of the conventional approaches by providing a complete

digital alternative to the realization of prostheses com-

ponents. SMA2 is an innovative prosthetic CAD system

specifically conceived to design the socket of lower limb

prosthesis. The new computer-aided environment has

been implemented embracing a low-cost philosophy and

using open source libraries to provide a solution afford-

able also by small orthopedic laboratories. The system
provides the user with a step-by-step procedure and

ad-hoc designed tools to create a geometric model of

the socket ready to be manufactured by means of ad-

ditive technologies. SMA2 embeds medical knowledge

related to the device functioning, to the conventional

process and to the way orthopedic technicians work so

that it can be much more reliable compared to the con-

ventional process, but still enough similar to it to be

accepted by the involved personnel.

In the paper, the new 3D design procedure is described

in details, from the acquisition of patients data to pre-

liminary and customized modelling, and new geometric

tools to perform context-related operations are shown.

A case study is used to clarify the way the system works

and to provide an example of the outcome.

Keywords Interactive design · Geometric modelling ·
Custom medical devices · Additive manufacturing

1 Introduction

In the last twenty-five years the introduction of CAD/-

CAM systems in orthoctic and prosthetic (O&P) indus-

try allowed improving medical devices quality and thus

the quality of life of patients with severe conditions such

as limb amputation. Typically, CAD/CAM systems for

O&P industry, include three main components: an ac-

quisition system, a software application for prosthesis

design and a carving or milling machine. The first sys-

tem allows 3D acquiring of the anatomical district; the

CAD application permits to design the orthopedic de-

vice by starting from the 3D virtual model of the human

body district. When the 3D model of designed device is

ready, it is used for creating the O&P device by using

either a carving or milling machine.
From one hand, this approach may improve the qual-

ity of O&P devices and accelerate the production but,

on the other hand, these systems are expensive and

not easily accessible by O&P laboratory with limited

economic resource. Furthermore, not all the orthope-

dic technicians have the adequate background on ICT

technologies to properly use CAD/CAM systems, es-

pecially in small orthopedic labs, which are common in

Italy. In this context, the orthopedic technicians acquire

high professional skills in prosthesis manufacturing af-

ter many years of experience and the whole product

development process is, usually, based on a hand-made

approach. For example, during the design of lower limb

prosthesis the technicians empirically use a set of rules

and knowledge, which are not embedded within the ex-

istent commercial CAD/CAM systems. Even if most of

the components of the lower limb prosthesis are stan-

dard, the most important component, i.e., the socket,

is heavily customized and depends on patients history,

which is, by definition, different from person to person.
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The socket design depends on several aspects related

to the morphology of the residual limb and patients

life style, which are faced and solved by the techni-

cians thanks to their experience and know-how. How-

ever, commercial O&P CAD/CAM systems embed few

design rules for lower limb prosthesis and still rely on

technicians know-how.

In this paper we present, a knowledge-based CAD sys-

tem specifically targeted to socket design, named Socket

Modelling Assistant2 (SMA2). SMA2 is part of a soft-

ware platform centered on the virtual model of the am-

putee and based on a computer-aided and knowledge-

guided approach. It is the kernel of the whole system

and embeds design rules and knowledge acquired from

the prosthetists. It comprehends automatic or semi-

automatic modeling tools, which emulates the tradi-

tional manufacturing operations executed by the tech-

nicians. Its main goal is to provide an interactive envi-

ronment usable by people without specific skills on 3D

modeling/simulation tools and mathematical models.

This is possible due to the use of innovative low-cost

devices as well as open source development kits which

may be used to develop new interaction styles very near

to the real ones. SMA2 development has been based on

a previous version that has been tested in collaboration

with prosthetists and engineering students [7]. This per-

mitted us to verify the potential of our approach and

in the meantime to identify new functionalities and SW

development toolkits to implement them.

The paper presents a state of the art review on 3D

acquisition and modelling, on 3D simulation and on

additive manufacturing, all related to the development

of innovative devices for medical use and in particu-

lar for prostheses and orthoses. After the state of the

art, the traditional process for creating a lower limb

prosthesis is shown. Such a process is analyzed to de-

fine the new software architecture, the new interactive

modelling tools and the way simulations are performed.

Once all specific tools have been described, the new

proposed procedure is shown from the beginning to the

final result, including the manufacturing with additive

multi-material technology. The last part of the paper

refers to the application to a real case study with a

transfemoral patient and then conclusions are drawn.

2 Scientific Background

The proposed solution covers all steps of the socket

development process from residuum acquisition to its

manufacturing by using Additive Manufacturing tech-

nologies. A low-cost philosophy has been considered for

each step in order to offer a solution affordable also

by small orthopedic labs and, at same time, innova-

tive and of high quality. In this section, we first in-

troduce the existing commercial solutions and then we

discuss the state of art of main scientific issues con-

sidered to develop SMA2. Four main issues have been

considered: residual limb acquisition, socket modelling,

socket-residuum interaction and additive manufactur-

ing.

2.1 3D Acquisition

The reverse engineering is the technique with which we

can obtain a 3D virtual model of an object by using ei-

ther a 3D scanner [24] or medical imaging devices (e.g.

magnetic resonance imaging, MRI) [39].

There are many types of 3D scanners that can be classi-

fied according to several features, such as resolution, ac-

curacy, portability and cost [3]. The 3D reconstruction

by medical imaging depends on the technology used

for acquiring the residual limb of the patient. Both

3D scanners and MRI present pros and cons relative

to adopted technology. 3D scanner permits to acquire

in very accurate way the undeformed geometry of the

residual limb, but no information can be obtained rel-

ative to the internal parts of the residual limb. MRI

images permit to get useful data relative internal tis-

sues of the limb, but MRI images are usually obtained

with patient lying down on a rigid bed and this causes

the flattening of the thigh.

External 3D scanners can be divided in industrial solu-

tions and low cost solutions. There are several industrial

3D scanners used to acquire the shape of the residual

lower limb. The most used are Vorum Spectra Scan-

ner, Willowood 3D scanner and Rodin Scanners, which

guarantee a high quality of 3D model in terms of pre-

cise recognition of details.

On the other side, low cost solutions are available for

the same aim. Microsoft Kinect v1 can be exploited as

3D scanner through the application Skanect. Further-

more, a Structure sensor can be plugged to an Apple

device to be used as a 3D scanner. Even if these solu-

tions acquires with a lower quality than industrial solu-

tions, the 3D mesh is good enough for the final purpose,

which is the use of the 3D model of the residual limb as

starting point to model the final shape of the socket.

Computed tomography (CT) is the most suitable tech-

nique from the 3D modeling point of view because any

gray level is directly associated to a specific tissue and,

thus, automatic reconstruction is possible. Indeed, there

are commercial solutions (e.g. Mimics by Matirialize

[28]) providing automatic reconstruction functionalities.

However, CT is cannot be used frequently because it is

based on X-rays and it is invasive for patients. MRI
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technology, instead, can be done several times without

ant harm for patients, but the data obtained, in term

of gray level, depends on the acquisition protocol and

makes the reconstruction much more challenging. 3D

reconstruction from MRI is a technique used in sev-

eral medical sectors for improving diagnosis of medi-

cal staff. At present, there are some software systems

aimed at creating some 3D model of the interested hu-

man districts. These applications are based on the use

of complex image processing algorithms, which allow

extracting profiles relative to a particular object (e.g.,

a bone, muscle tissues and tendons) by each 2D image

of the MRI volume. Complex procedures are employed

to detect and merge profiles in order to create a 3D

point cloud used to create the mesh model.

Some commercial solutions are Osirix [37], Materialise

Mimics, Amira Avizo 3D software [27] and Radiant

Dicom [35]. Moreover, also some open-source applica-

tions have been developed for 3D reconstruction, such

as 3D Slicer [1], MITK [29], DeVide [33], Invesalius 3

[23]. Among them, the most important tools are Osirix

and 3D Slicer that can be used for diagnosis [13, 20,

40, 19], surgery citeFasel2016-vl,Sanchez-Gomez2015-

tp,Narizzano2017-fa,Chen2017-te and 3D reconstruction

of organs for 3D printing and medical evaluation [15,

30].

By the way, there are no commercial tools providing

an automatic, one-click procedure of 3D reconstruction

from MRI suitable for our aim.

2.2 3D modeling

Some of the most important software houses involved

in medical devices design are Vorum, Rodin4D, Ohio

Willow Wood and Nia Technologies.

Vorum [44] offers a complete suite composed by an in-

dustrial 3D scanner, CAD application and CAM system

in order to design O&P devices among which the socket

for lower limb prosthesis. In particular, Vorum has in-

troduced the use of additive manufacturing for creating

sockets. Also Rodin4D [36] offers complete CAD/CAM

systems and is doing research to develop innovative

technologies for socket design.

Ohio Willow Wood offers the use of low cost scanner in

addition to classic CAD/CAM solution. The low cost

3D scanner Structure Sensor permits the 3D acquisition

of object through the use of smartphones and tablets

[47].

Another important reality is Nia Technologies Inc., a

Canadian not-for-profit organization specialized in the

creation of prosthetic sockets and orthotic braces for

children [31]. Basically, they exploit a custom version

of AutoDesk MeshMixer [2, 14] as 3D CAD system and

Microsoft Kinect v1 as 3D scanner.

The approach proposed in this paper differs from the

existing ones mainly because it is centered on the vir-

tual patient seen from a medical perspective and it aims

at providing new tools derived from a complex engineer-

ing approach but with a sharp focus on usability [5, 17].

To reach this aim, we did not start by modifying exist-

ing tools but we deeply analyze the conventional work-

ing procedures to build a consistent alternative process

based on geometric modelling and simulation. Thus, a

virtual environment has been created embedding physi-

cians and technicians knowledge and best practices into

a new design paradigm where tools have been created

coherently.

In the next section, our approach is described with par-

ticular emphasis on knowledge-guided process and low-

cost philosophy.

2.3 Simulation

Many research works have shown attempts of intro-

ducing FEA into the prosthesis simulation since 2000.

Simulations are mainly aimed at determining the level

of performance in terms of functionality and comfort

of the socket during donning, standing and walking

activities. Thus, the interaction between the residual

limb and the socket are investigated, mainly concerning

forces and contact pressures. In the majority of litera-

ture contributions, researchers manually create linear

or non-linear geometric models and simulate load con-

ditions through commercial applications as Abaqus and
ANSYS. By the way, a stand alone simulation system

has a limited impact on the design process since it is

not trivial to connect simulation outcomes to changes

required to improve the socket. This is the reason why

we decided to create an integrated environment that

embeds knowledge of the medical staff about physiol-

ogy of the residual limb. Actually, it is crucial to know

where load can be put and which parts of the limb

cannot be pressed because they could create blood cir-

culation issues or pain.

Moreover, the novelty introduced consists also in hav-

ing a simulation system which is able after results are

generated to interpret them, through a set of rules, and

to pass instructions to the modeller in order to fix prob-

lems by providing a better shape of the contact surface.

Thus, simulation and modelling can be iterated auto-

matically until the desired level of performance and

comfort are reached. There are no other known solu-

tion providing the same level of automation based on

medical knowledge in a design environment.
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2.4 Additive manufacturing

Additive manufacturing (AM) technologies are trans-

forming traditional processes of designing and manufac-

turing products [46, 4, 48, 16, 25, 12]. A wide range of

solution is available on the market relative to 3D print-

ing solutions and materials. 3D printing can be used in

many contexts, for home, industrial and research ap-

plications. As a consequence to a large diffusion, many

materials are available on the market. In particular, the

most diffused low-cost technology for additive manufac-

turing is FDM (Fused Deposition Modeling), a printing

technology that creates an object by extruding fused

polymeric material.

At present, several research works have been proposed

to introduce the use of additive manufacturing as an al-

ternative way for socket production [11, 38, 21]. During

last years, several techniques have been investigated in

order to make additive technologies a viable solution.

However, the main challenge and benefits are related

to the chance of innovating product design through a

Design for AM approach, for instance by vary the mate-

rial mix in different parts of the product. Actually, data

driven AM exploits external data (e.g, forces, weight,

pressures etc.) to optimize the structure of the printed

model. Furthermore, this approach allows the evalua-

tion of the mix of the materials to be used in order to

obtain particular mechanical features of the 3D printed

object (e.g., local mechanical properties).

The proposed solution allows printing a multi-material

socket in which the choice of materials is guided by sim-

ulation results and anthropometric information of the

patient.

2.5 Proposed Approach

The proposed solution emulates traditional workflow

usually done by orthopedic technicians in laboratory.

All rules relative to socket design have been embedded

inside the virtual platform with the aim to transform

many operations (e.g., 3D modelling operations, 3D re-

construction, FEA analysis) from manual to automatic

or semi-automatic and very simple to be performed.

The developed virtual platform is totally based on low-

cost technology and open-source SDKs. It allows the use

of a Microsoft Kinect v1 as external laser scanner and

includes an automatic procedure to create 3D models of

external skin and bones from MRI images of the resid-

ual limb. A knowledge-guided CAD system has been

developed that encapsulates socket design rules and

makes available a set of virtual tools to automatically

(a) (b)

Fig. 1: Main figure caption

design the socket. A simulation module is automati-

cally executed to evaluate the socket fitting procedure

and, if necessary, to correct the socket shape according

to obtained outcomes. Finally, the platform allows 3D

printing of socket with single material or through data

driven multi-material printing approach.

3 Traditional manufacturing procedure

There are two main types of lower limb prosthesis ac-

cording to the level of the amputation: below knee (Fig-

ure 1(a)) and above knee (Figure 1(a)).

In previous research works [10, 6, 7], from the analy-

sis of traditional manufacturing process and interviews

with prosthetists, we have acquired and formalized a

set of rules and procedures to design lower limb pros-

thesis, in particular with regard to the socket.

The traditional manufacturing starts from the evalua-

tion of the amputees residual limb and the creation of

the negative cast by pressing with hands plaster patches

directly on patients residual limb. Then, he/she manu-

factures the positive plaster cast by adding and remov-

ing chalk in specific zones according to tacit knowledge

and rules depending on residual limb morphology and

patients evaluation (e.g., lifestyle, residuum tonicity).

In the virtual approach, the residual limb can be ac-

quired by using MRI, CT and/or laser scanner (for

details about the three solutions see [26, 18, 22]). In

general, MRI is preferred since it is less invasive for

the patient. The reconstructed 3D model represents in

some way the positive cast around which the 3D model

of the socket is created.

Three main operations can be identified:

– Initial plaster circumference reduction according to

residual limb conditions (Figure 2(a)). This means
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that the 3D residuum model has to be reduced. This

operation should be done in automatic considering

the residuum tonicity. For example, the socket must

be more fitting for young or recently amputated pa-

tients, while for elderly patients it needs to be a bit

loose to allow an easier gait or rehabilitation activ-

ities.

– Identification, marking and manipulation of critical

zones (Figure 2(b) and Figure 2(c)). The technician

marks with a pencil the areas that must be modified

and add or remove material in highlighted critical

zones. Therefore, the system should provide mod-

eling tool that permits to emulate this operations

on the virtual model of the residual limb consider-

ing also the possibility to use hands to model the

shape.

– Then, the positive chalk model is created (Figure

2(d)). The positive model has been exploited for the

construction of a check socket to be tested with the

patient (Figure 2(e) and Figure 2(f)) . If required,

minor changes are done to realize a more comfort-

able and well-fitting final socket. Finally, the defini-

tive socket is laminated and all the prosthesis com-

ponents are assembled.

To reproduce the traditional manufacturing process

some other rules have been defined connected to pa-

tients data, such as patients lifestyle, anatomical situ-

ation of the residual lower limb (e.g., scars and muscle

tonicity). Further rules have been considered in relation

to innovative technology used for socket design using

SMA.

4 SMA2

SMA2 is a knowledge-guided virtual platform that we

developed for socket design. By starting from the 3D

model of the residual limb, SMA2 makes available a set

of automatic or semi-automatic virtual modelling tools

to emulate traditional operations made by orthopaedic

technicians. Furthermore, innovative technologies have

been combined in order to assess the quality of the final

3D printed socket. Figure 3 shows the architecture of

SMA2 interactive modeling platform.

Regarding software, SMA2 has been implemented in

C++ language using open-source SDKs such as:

– VTK [45] - Visualization Tool Kit that allows mod-

eling techniques, polygon reduction, cutting, mesh

smoothing, contouring. This SDK also supports par-

allel computing for application exploiting high per-

formance computing.

(a) (b)

(c)

(d) (e)

(f)

Fig. 2: (a) plaster band positioning, (b) raw cast, (c)

marking of critical zones, (d) creation of positive model,

(e) laminating of check socket, (f) check socket ready.

– Qt [34], a cross-platform application framework, which

permits creating Graphical User Interface (GUI) in

a very simple way. Qt is totally integrated by VTK.

– OpenCascade [32] has been mainly used for its ex-

porting modules, which permit to save socket model

in either STL or IGES format which are mainly used

for contact pressure analysis.

Through the use of Object Oriented paradigms, each

virtual modeling tool is an autonomous software entity

with which the other ones communicate by data relative

to knowledge rules, patients life style as well as previ-

ous modifications of the initial 3D model. This approach

allows adding/removing new virtual tools according to

feedback and needs of orthopedic laboratories.

Regarding hardware, we have considered low cost solu-
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Fig. 3: Software architecture of SMA2

tions for both 3D scanning and additive manufacturing.

Microsoft Kinect V1 and the commercial application

Skanect have been considered to acquire and create the

geometric model of the residual limb as an alternative

to the 3D reconstruction by a MRI volume.

MRI has been considered since it is less invasive for the

patient than Computed Tomography. A software mod-

ule of SMA2 automatically reconstruct mesh surfaces
of both external skin and bones of the residual lower

limb from MRI volume. Reconstructed 3D surfaces can

be used for FE analysis of pressure behaviour between

socket and residual limb during either donning phase or

gait. The Leonardo 300 Cube” 3D FDM printer by Mec-

catronicore has been used to create the socket physical

prototype using the multi-material printing technology.

Within SMA2 environment, the 3D geometric models

of residual limb and socket are based on triangular

meshes.

This approach required the software development of

specific features to emulate real tools and operations

carried out to create the socket. In the followings, the

three main tools, which permit to emulate real opera-

tions and real tools used by orthopedic technicians are

described. They are: contour widget, sculpting tool and

trim-line tool.

4.1 Contour widget

During the traditional manufacturing process, the or-

thopedic technicians take measurements on the surface

of the positive model in order to check if corrections are

needed. Two types of measurements have been identi-

fied: the first one is the length of the circumferences on

the transverse plane and the second one is the distance

of two custom points along the surface of 3D model of

the residual limb.

In the first case, we have exploited several functionali-

ties made available by VTK, such as vtkPlaneSource,

vtkPlane and vtkCutter. The first two classes permit

to visualize the plane on which the transverse profile

lies. vtkCutter class allows the computation of con-

tour using the implicit function defined by vtkPlane

class. vtkCutter allows to ”slice-through” the surface

of the 3D model, generating a contour that can be used

to calculate the perimeter of the profile (Figure 4).

Generated contour contains a set of 3D points ordered

in the 3D space, which are used to calculate the perime-

ter by summing the length of each side composing the

polygon. The custom contour widget has been also ex-

ploited for data driven multi-material 3D printing (see

5.3).
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Fig. 4: The measures inside red rectangle are relative to perimeters of profiles defined by the three planes.

The virtual tape measure is an evolution of the vtk-

ContourWidget. The contour can be interactively warped/

modified by dragging the control nodes. The contour

widget allows the developer to design a custom vtk-

PointPlacer to define the placement of points and

a custom vtkContourLineInterpolator to provide a

way to interpolate between nodes. We have extended

these two classes to obtain a contour widget that fol-
lows the surface of a 3D object as a real tape measure.

When the user interacts with a control node the mea-

sure of the contour is calculated and visualized inside

the 3D scene of SMA2. The customized contour wid-

get has been used also for other feature inside SMA2,

such as critical zones definition (Figure 15) and socket

trim-line generation, which are discussed in the follow-

ing subsections.

SMA2 makes available a third way to get measures of

the gap between designed socket and the initial resid-

ual limb; in fact, it embeds a software module that per-

mits to visualize the distance between the socket and

the residual limb shape using the VTK class named

vtkDistancePolyDataFilter. When the user activates

this feature, the 3D point of the socket under the mouse

pointer is used through this module to calculate the

distance from virtual model of residual limb. The cal-

culated distance is visualized inside SMA2 as shown in

Figure 5.

4.2 Interactive sculpting operations on 3D mesh with

Self-Adaptive Topology

During traditional socket manufacture, main operations

are executed by adding or removing chalk from the ini-

tial positive model according to measurements, criti-

cal zones and patients data. Therefore, we developed

a tool, which emulates sculpting operations on the tri-

angulated meshes. This permitted us to emulate shape

deformation through self-adaptive topology algorithms

[43] based on local subdivision and decimation of the

mesh triangles. Considering classical sculpting tools,

such as Brush, Inflate, Smooth, Flatten and Drag, we

developed a set of virtual modeling tools that act on the

polygonal mesh in accordance with the tasks executed

by the prosthetists.

A class named vtkDynamicSculpt has been developed

to permit mesh sculpting through the use of VTK for

SMA2.

4.2.1 Local subdivision and decimation

The developed algorithm works directly on each trian-

gle selected during the interaction (Figure 6(a)), which

is executed by a sphere following the mouse pointer

along the 3D model. According to the sphere radius,

vtkDynamicSculpt computes a set of parameters that

select edges to be subdivided (Figure 6(b)) or deci-
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Fig. 5: The distance between the lowest part of the designed socket and the virtual residual limb is shown inside

the red rectangle.

mated (Figure 6(c)). After these operations, which are

based on dynamic structure inside the mesh topology

defined by VTK, the algorithm performs the deforma-

tion chosen through the user interface. At present, SMA2

makes available five operations: inflate, deflate, move,

flatten and drag. They allow the user to emulate opera-

tions as adding/remove material, polishing the surface

as really done during the traditional process.

vtkDynamicSculpt has been developed in-house with
high modularity in order to permit to add other mod-

ules for executing other types of deformation that could

be useful in the future. SMA2 exploits this class in

several operations the user can do for socket design.

The sculpt tool has been totally developed to execute

sculpting operations on the 3D model by hands with no

knowledge rules. The deformation tool exploits vtk-

DynamicSculpt in order to execute modification ac-

cording to highlighted critical zones. Lower Zone def-

inition tool define lower part on the designed socket by

exploiting decimation and subdivision algorithm.

Finally, vtkDynamicSculpt makes available Undo and

Redo methods, which are exploited inside for each oper-

ation performed on the 3D model in every single virtual

tool.

4.2.2 Deformation algorithms

As mentioned, SMA2 embeds five different deforma-

tions emulating possible operations the technician usu-

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 6: a) The initial triangulated structure of a part of

the 3D model. Local subdivision (b) and local decima-

tion (c).

ally executes during socket design. Inflate and deflate

allows adding/removing virtual material by following

the surface. The selected points are translated along

their normal according to the intensity of the operation.

Once selected points have been translated, a Laplacian

smooth filter is applied in order to reorder the deformed

part of the mesh [42] and maintain the 3D triangular
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mesh as manifold mesh. Flattening and Smoothing are

totally based on a set of algorithm already exploited

in other application, such as Autodesk MeshMixer [2].

Drag operation allows moving the selected zone by fol-

lowing mouse direction. The algorithm is based on the

mathematical model described in [43]. This virtual op-

eration can be useful for adding virtual mesh where the

user needs to create shapes without following the exis-

tent surface as done by inflate/deflate operations.

4.3 Automatic trim-line generation

The socket trim-line is the upper contour of the socket,

which requires high skills because it influences the good

fitting of the socket. Usually, orthopedic technicians de-

fine a set of templates to easily define the trim-line for

both transfemoral and transtibial amputation. Using

the above mentioned contour widget, we adopted the

same approach and we defined four templates for TT

and one template for TF (Figure 7 and Figure 8). By

the way, the high modularity of this approach allows

easily adding new templates.

Socket trim-line generation is based on patients data

and defined critical zones. SMA2 takes into account, for

both transfemoral and transtibial amputations, some

zones defined by the user in order to arrange the path

of the contour widget along the modeled 3D model.

The trim-line is composed by a curved lines with which

the user can interact through the use of a set of con-

trol points positioned along the path. The user can

add/remove/update a node along the trim-line by using

mouse and keyboard. Once defined the main positions

along the 3D model, all nodes are automatically gener-
ated by the developed algorithm.

The developed algorithm calculates the positions by

starting from two height values, which define the high-

est (i.e., hmax) and the lowest (i.e., hmin) heights of the

whole contour. Both values have been defined in the

following way:

– For a TT amputation, hmin is defined as the height

of the center of mass of the patella zone and the

hmax is calculated as the distance between the lowest

point of the residual limb and the knee, which is a

value define from the patients data.

– For a TF amputation, hmin is the highest point of

the inguinal canal off-load zone and hmax is defined

by the highest position defined for the upper edge

containment zone.

Then, hmin is calculated as fraction of hmax . The

algorithm uses the values of templates, which have been

defined in percentages, to calculate absolute values of

heights according to the size of the 3D model. The tem-

plate values take a value utemplate between 0 and 24 be-

cause the user can create template in very simple way

instead of using decimal values between 0 and 1. The

maximum value associated of the template defines udim

The number of nodes of all templates values is 20.

u% =
utemplate

udim
(1)

hnode% = hmax% − u% ∗ (100 − hmin%) (2)

hnode = hmax ∗ hnode%

100
(3)

The value u% defines a normalization between 0 and

1 of each utemplate values (equation (1)). The equa-

tions (2) and (3) calculates hnode for each node. When

all absolute heights have been calculated, assuming the

y-axis as the vertical axis of the 3D model, we initially

create a z-x planes intersecting the 3D model in hmax.

At this height, we create a circumference whose center

corresponds to the center of the profile belonging the

plane. Each point of circumference is moved toward the

center of the circumference itself until the point inter-

sects the surface, the intersected point is used to define

the position of each node by changed the y value with

hnode. Finally, the vtkContourWidget repositions the

nodes along the surface in automatic way and the trim-

line has been correctly generated.

5 The new modeling procedure

The new modelling procedure is composed by three

main steps. The first step is relative to patients data ac-

quisition that consists on getting anthropometric mea-

surements, lifestyle informations and 3D model of am-

putated lower limb. These data are exploited inside

SMA2 to design virtual socket model. Virtual tools of

SMA2 carry out several modelling operations that are

grouping in three main categories: a preliminary mod-

elling to define 3D initial shape of socket model ac-

cording to patients data. Then, a customized modelling

procedure has to be done for assessments of the fi-

nal socket shape (e.g., manual shaping). Finally, the fi-

nal socket geometry is completed with standard details

(e.g., thickness of socket, trim-line of the upper part

of the socket and position of valve) as well as a finite

element simulation is done for evaluating behaviours

between designed socket and residual lower limb and, if

it needs, further improving the socket. Whole modelling

procedure is deeply described in the following subsec-

tions.
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Fig. 7: Trim-line automatically generated by clicking the first template in the right side of the virtual tool.

Fig. 8: A template of a trim-line for a socket of a TF amputation and a template for a socket of a TT amputation.

5.1 Acquisition of patients data

Initially, the orthopedic technicians starts inserting pa-

tient data (e.g., weight, muscles, tonicity, skin condi-

tions and residual limb stability), which are necessary

to apply design rules and/or suggests the most appro-

priate procedure to the user during each step of the

virtual socket design (Figure 9).

After inserting patients data, SMA2 requires the 3D

model of the residual limb. Two options are available:

geometric model acquire MRI images or with a 3D scan-

ner.

In the first case, two models are automatically gener-

ated representing respectively external shape of resid-

ual limb and the internal bones (Figure 10) . We have

developed a software module which automatically re-

construct 3D models of both skin and bones by start-

ing from MRI volume. The software algorithm is able

to extract an ordered 3D point cloud by MRI images

which are processed in order to determinate contours

of interested tissues. The ordered points cloud is used

to create a NURBS surface by fitting algorithm using

a software library developed by us to manage NURBS

surface through VTK (i.e., SimplyNURBS) [8, 9]. This

approach allows getting 3D models in two different file

formats: STL file format for modeling with SMA2 and

IGES file format for finite element simulation.

In the latter, the external surface of the residual

limb is acquired with Microsoft Kinect v1 and corre-

sponding triangulated model is generated with Skanect

(Figure 11) [41]. During the 3D acquisition, the patient

is in an upright position in order to acquire the 3D

model of the residual limb without deformations of mus-

cles, which may create when the patient is sitting or in

another position. Therefore, another person moves the

Kinect around the residual limb keeping the attention

of acquired the whole human district.

5.2 Modelling

As mentioned in the previous sections, a set of virtual

modelling tools have been implemented and, accord-

ing to their final purpose, subdivided into three groups:

preliminary modelling, customized modelling and com-

pleting the socket model.

5.2.1 Preliminary modelling

The main operations during preliminary modelling are

carried out almost completely in automatic way accord-

ing to patient characteristics and traditional process.

Four modelling tools are available as follows:

– Scaling tool permits to scale the initial model. In

fact, in the traditional process the first operation ap-

plied on the positive cast is the rasping procedure

to reduce the volume. This is done since the socket,
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Fig. 9: Patients history.

Fig. 10: Automatic 3D reconstruction from MRI volume of an above amputated lower limb.

manufactured directly on the positive model, has

to be perfectly close-fitting on the patients residual

limb. In particular the technician first identifies on

the plaster cast the same reference circumferences

previously measured on the patients residual limb,

and then starts to file harmoniously the plaster un-

til these circumferences are reduced of the desired

percentages. Through a set of cross section planes

are defined as shown in Figure 3 the user can decide

the reduction percentage in correspondence of each

of them. The range of percentage varies from 1% to

6%. It is not uniform on the stump, but it starts with

1% at 40 mm over the stump top, and it increases

gradually going up until the stump upper part. For

this procedure the system first identifies the socket

top, calculating the lowest point of the geometric

model. Then, starting from this point, the system

selects 4 reference cross-section plane at a distance
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Fig. 11: 3D scanning procedure using low cost IT solution.

of 4 cm from each other. For each of the used sec-

tions it is calculated the middle point and then the

distance of each circumference point is scaled by the

appropriate percentage. All the other sections situ-

ated between these 4 reference ones are scaled by

interpolated values, in relation to their position on

model (Figure 12).

– Lower part tool that permits to create the lower

part of the socket starting from the initial shape

of the residual limb. This operation is very impor-

tant because it defines the lower part of the socket

that will be merged with the 3D model of the socket

plug. Also in this case, the distance between the low-

est part of the socket and the residual limb can be

obtained automatically starting from patient data.

Some sliders are available to change the distance

and the roundness of the final part of shape with-

out following the automatic procedure (Figure 13).

– Marker tool allows the user to mark on the surface

of the virtual residual limb off-load and load zones

with different colours. Figure 14 shows an exam-

ple of coloured critical zones for a transtibial resid-

ual limb. The colored zones are available every time

the orthopaedic technician wants to know what hap-

pen to residual limb due to a modification of socket

shape.

– Deformation tool emulates the operation of ad-

ding/removing chalk during traditional process and

is automatically executed. Starting from highlighted

zones, if the zone is an off-load zone the mesh of the

marked area is pushed inside of a certain quantity

according to patients characteristics, specifically the

residuum tonicity; otherwise the mesh inside the

contour is pushed outside. This tool permits also

to interactively define and modify the contour line

of the load and off-load zones (Figure 15).

5.2.2 Customized modelling

Customized modelling permits to customize and refine

the model obtained in the previous phase. The user can

proceed with an interactive shape manipulation using

the modeling tool, named sculpt tool. The operations

allowed on the mesh are in/deflate, smoothing, flatten-

ing and dragging (Figure 16(c). It allows the locally

mesh editing to remove details from 3D mesh of resid-

ual limb as shown in Figure 16(a) and Figure 16(b) in

which the 3D mesh is locally smoothed to remove a

scar. Also in this case, load and off-loads zones are con-

sidered to inform the orthopedic technicians about the

consequences of 3D modification on the residual limb.

5.2.3 Completing the socket geometric model

Completing the socket geometric model consists in shap-

ing the upper edge of the socket, assign a thickness and

create the hole to assemble the valve.
The first operation can be executed in an automatic or

semi-automatic way. The system provides different tem-

plates for the socket trim-line identified in collaboration

with orthopedic technicians previously mentioned. The

user selects the template and the trim-line contour is

automatically generated on the mesh of socket. Then,

the user can modify the trim line moving the control

points along the surface of the 3D residual limb model.

Once the trim-line has been defined (Figure 17(a)),

SMA2 removes the upper part of the model and the

final shape of socket is created (Figure 17(b)).

At this point, the operation of socket thickening is au-

tomatically executed by the system creating an offset

outwards. This offset represents the socket external sur-

face and the offset distance is the final socket thickness.

The final socket thickness is usually uniform and calcu-

lated using the following empirical formula:

ST [mm] = PW [kg] / 20

where
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Fig. 12: The scaling tool.

Fig. 13: Translating the part of the 3D model under the green plane to prepare an initial zone to define the lower

part of final socket.

ST is the socket thickness

PW is the patients weight.

Finally, the last tool permits to create the hole to as-

semble the valve. In order to add the hole for the valve,

3D modelling boolean operators have been exploited. In

particular, the difference operator has been applied be-

tween the socket mesh and a 3D cylinder with the same

diameter of the chosen valve. The cylinder is positioned

along the surface of the designed socket according to

position chosen by mouse pointer. When the user has

defined the correct position, he/she clicks the mouse

and the difference operator is applied and an hole is

added to the socket. Also in this case, the whole virtual

tool has been developed using VTK.

Once the first 3D socket model is generated, the sys-

tem automatically executes the FE analysis to verify

contact pressure and then optimize the socket shape

(Figure 18). FEA results, imported in SMA, are ana-

lyzed and socket geometry is modified, using the sculpt
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Fig. 14: Critical zones highlighted with the marker tool.

Fig. 15: Some critical zones has been deformed by starting from colored zones.

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 16: (a) The initial triangulated structure of a part of the 3D model. Local subdivision (b) and local decimation

(c).

tool until the optimal shape is reached. Details about

FE analysis can be found in [10].

Finally, the socket model can be exported for additive

manufacturing. The option for multi-material 3D print-

ing has been available and permits to create a socket

using different materials according to patients data and

load and off-load zones.

5.3 Additive manufacturing

The socket is created with the 3D printer Leonardo 300

Cube” by Meccatronicore. This low-cost 3D printer has

two nozzles which can be used to extrude two different

materials, e.g. with different stiffness. From a manufac-

turing point of view handling two materials is not new

and is done, for instance, to create support parts which
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(a) (b)

Fig. 17: Sketch of trim-line and automatic generation

of thickness

Fig. 18: Finite element analysis.

can be easily removed from the product. The challenge

here is to design where the behaviour of the socket ben-

efit from a harder or softer material. The design pro-

cess based on SMA2 embeds information about critical

zones on the residual limb and measured contact pres-

sures [10]. Thus, the structure of the socket can be op-

timized by matching patients morphology and applied

loads while following medical guidelines. Moreover, ad-

ditive manufacturing opens the way to different infill

ratio and geometry, so that we can vary product den-

sity and mechanical response to loads.

For each critical zone, a contour is automatically cre-

ated around the zone, then the data relative to contour

are used as implicit function in the VTK filter named

vtkSelectPolyData, which permits clipping the part

of 3D model inside the contour. So, clipped zones are

exported in an STL file and the rest of the socket in

another one. These two files are both loaded inside the

3D printer software in order to associate each to a dif-

ferent material.

SMA2 includes a module able to export two different

STL files (Figure 19(a) and Figure 19(b)), e.g. one for

the hard zones of the socket and the other one for soft

zones. Both files are used by 3D printer software appli-

cation to allow multi-material printing (Figure 19(c)).

In this way, the socket results more suitable for the

anatomical behaviour of the residual limb.

6 Case study

The patient is a male with an above knee amputation

and he is 53 years old. The first step has been to fill the

form relative to anthropometric data and his lifestyle.

The form is also used to compile the digital form of

SMA2, which permits to design the socket starting from

the 3D model of patients residual limb. Several sections

compose it; each of them contains information useful for

a particular step of the design procedure. As depicted

in Figure 10, the modules relative to the definition of

lower part of the 3D model will be used by SMA2 for

socket design as well as the final assembly of the whole

lower limb prosthesis. In particular, the circumferences

along the thigh of the residual limb and the anthro-

pometric data are exploited into SMA2 to permit the

automatic and semi-automatic operations for each vir-

tual tool. The other data are used during acquisition of

the patients gait.

Both acquisition and reconstruction of the residual limb

from MRI images were already available [8]; therefore,a

solution has been tested based on 3D scanning acquisi-

tion using Microsoft Kinect v1 and the Skanect appli-

cation. The residual limb has been acquired by keep-

ing the muscle of the residual limb in relaxed condi-

tion. This is very important because the shape of the

residual limb can suffer from a big deformation that

makes impossible the socket design with the 3D virtual

model (Figure 20(a)). Scanned 3D model of the residual

limb has been exported by Skanect in STL file format.

The STL file will be used as initial 3D triangular mesh

model for starting the socket design with SMA2 (Figure

20(b)).

The triangular mesh of the residual limb is loaded

inside SMA2 and the scaling tool scales the initial 3D

model starting from the measurements obtained by the

form previously introduced. Then, the marker tool al-

lows the identification of load and off-load zones and

thus, the deformation tool has been used to deform

marked zones (Figure 15).

The lower part of the socket is generated (Figure 13)

and mesh modelling is done to remove some useless de-

tails of the initial 3D triangular mesh using the sculpt

tool (Figure 16(c)). The trim-line of upper part of the

socket is automatically created (Figure 21(a)) and the

thickness applied (Figure 21(b)). Finally, the, the plug

is merged with the 3D socket model, the hole for the

valve added and the final STL file of the 3D socket gen-

erated (Figure 21(c)). The STL is used in the next step

in order to permit a single material 3D printing (Figure

21(d)).

The socket has been realized with a FDM printer

(i.e., Meccatronicore Leonardo) and, then assembled
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(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 19: (a) The shell structure to be printed with hard material and (b) the critical zones with soft material. 3D

printer software load both STL files together (c).

(a) (b)

Fig. 20: 3D acquisition using Microsoft Kinect and Skanect without support under the residual limb.

with the valve (Figure 21(d) and connectors with the

whole prosthesis. The patient wore it and patients feed-

back was good enough to complete the donning of the

socket (Figure 22).

Once assembled the complete prosthesis, the patient

worn it and walked along a straight line. He reported

that there was a tight-fitting zone in the ischial area and

this caused pain after few steps. Even if the designed

socket was not good for a normal gait and modifica-

tions are required, the patient commented that the 3D

printed socket can potentially substitute the thermo-

formed cemplex traditionally realized at the orthopedic

lab.

7 Conclusions

The performance of a prosthesis for lower limb amputa-

tion heavily depends on the experience and skills of the

prosthetist. Most of its component are standard, such

as the knee or the foot, and can be selected from com-

mercial catalogues. Instead, the socket, and sometimes

also the liner, is the customized component and totally

hand made. It is the most critical component and is the

interface with the human body. The final comfort and

function of the whole prosthesis mostly depends on its

quality. Available commercial prosthetic tools can sup-

port some specific steps of the process, but they still

rely on a traditional design paradigm and dont offer any

kind of assistance or suggestions to the user, and the

technician knowledge and experience are still required.

This research work presents SMA2 an innovative pros-

thetic CAD system specifically conceived to design the

socket. It has been designed and implemented follow-

ing a low cost philosophy and open source libraries to

provide a computer-aided environment affordable also

by small orthopedic labs Two procedures have been de-

veloped to reconstruct the 3D models of the residual

limb around which the socket model is designed. The

first one is based on a low cost scanner 3D, i.e. the Mi-

crosoft Kinect; the second one permits to automatically

reconstruct the virtual model from MRI images. Start-

ing from the virtual model of the residual limb, SMA2

makes available a set of virtual modeling tools that em-
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 21: Some steps of the innovative procedure using

SMA2 during the case study.

Fig. 22: Donning of the 3D printed socket.

ulate the operations performed by the technicians dur-

ing the traditional hand-made manufacturing process.

A new interaction style has been implemented to allow

the user to interact by hands using hand-tracking and

haptic devices. A data driven multi-material 3D print-

ing approach has been developed to realize the physical

socket using the FDM technology. The whole digital

platform has been tested with a transfemoral amputee.

Once modeled with SMA, the socket has been realized

using the FDM technology. The patient wore the phys-

ical prototype that has been considered comfortable.

The technicians appreciated the whole system and the

possibility to use the framework to simplify the work of

experienced technicians and train junior designers who

can learn more quickly about lower limb prosthesis de-

sign.
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